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JUDGES EXPECT "MISS WASHINGTON'S"SELECTION AS NATION'S LEADING BEAUTY f
9

BELIEVECAPITAL'S
CHOICE WILL TAKE
NATIONALHONORS

Photographs Pouring in
Show Galaxy of GirlishCharm.

SELECTION AUG. 2®

Ten to Be Chosen, Then Will

Appear in Person for
Final Decision.

roN-mnrBX) no* pacb osb

For -MU. Ojgsraas:

"St to Atlantic City on

7 and S when .he will b. the honor

mTrV.bU W«""""'ebraUOn
AU of this Is without any "J)*"?*to -Miss Washington. or to the

young women who Wire to tfc? dts
Inctlon A^l that la n

Her,obring a photo«T*»h to Tbe^He^aid office, or appear in person
\ that the Art Editor may *r nsw' JJI have Baehrach
these photographs are being v

1 ished in The Herald from day to

day. but the publlcatlon has nothing
»r do with the selection. a» oi

idem will be retained until ^ugust
When the last will be accepted

They will be submitted to the J"***"
A.|f|»t 26 and from the great°numb«Tie Judges will select ten

who will appear in person.
May S«»d Two Or More.

Any young woman who feels in.lined may submit more than one

photograph of herself, so tfc»t the
artists may be better enabled to
Judge her pulchritude. |Prior to her departure for( Allan
tfc City several of Washington s

I most fashionable shops will make
attractive additions to "Miss Washington's"wardrobe so t""1 **®
b.. sure to have a garment for every
occasion that la the very last word,
In style and tailoring.

All of her expenses to A*'"}'0City, and while there, will be paid,
as will the expenses of the c»aP«-
on who will accompany her She
will be housed at a prominent hotel
on the Boardwalk and given one of
Its most expensive suites, facing I
* To^ muclr caaaot be said for tha
elaborate arrangements of the At-
lantic City celebration

Aside from the number of very
formal and stately balls and receptionsat which "Miss Washington ,
will be a central figure, new rea.uresare being added daily to the,
program.

Ride Battleship.
Arrangements are beins made by

the pageant committee to entertain
-Miss Washington" and her com1
pamons with a sea ride aboard a

cruiser or battleship of the squadronwhich Will be anchored off the
shore and which will take part i

the celebration.
Immediately upon ber arri*al in

Atlantic City 'Miss Washington
will be showered with a number of
invitations to precamival social
functions. The following morning
she will be formally escorted to
the great Steel Pier where, with jappropriate ceremony she will be
made a member of "King Neptunes
Court." From that moment until
the pageant closes she will be entertainedin style, for Neptune and
the young women will hold a mock
court with all the brilliancy and
dimity Atlantic nty can marshal!.
The big piers will be thrown open

to th»> young women and their
friends during their stay in AtlanticCity. Golden tablets bearing the ,v.ompli'monts of the Steeplechase,
Pier, the Steel Pier and the MillionDollarPier are being engraved for

I presentation gifts, and other biglamu.M ment enterprises are followllncrthr le^d by setting aside stage
boxes for the pretty visitors. KveryI rolling chair «n the Boardwalk will
be at the serv4«-e of "Miss Washing-I ton" and h« r companions at any
hour of the day or night.

[takes care
i of 5 children
iMrs.Taylor'tSickneMEndedI by Lydia E. Pinkham'sI Vegetable Compound

Roxbury. Mass.."I suffered conBnuallywith backache and waa often
despondent, hadMiMiiim spells and at

monthly pa tjV^ riods it was alHHL_most impossible toBVP W» ^Bkeep around atBj%Bmy work. Since
~

my last baby cameR** Htwo years ago myIt)L ^Hhack has been
vorse and no poaiHKF ion I could get inMm* <3"B vould relieve it,
Mid doctoramedi^Eedidnothelpme. A friend recomH>ndedLydia E. Pmkham's Vege^BCompound and I have found^Bat relief aince using it. I keep^Kse and have the careof five children

l am very thankful I have foundKydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable ComBoundsuch a help. I recommend it toHny woman suffering as 1 waa before IBsed it.".Mrs. Maude E. Taylor,Bst. James Place, Roxbury, Mass.
Backache is one of the moat conrBon symptoms of a displacement orBrangement of the female system.& woman should make the mistake
trying to overcome it by heroic enbutprofit by Mrs. Taylor's^nerience and try Lydia E. Pink

m'sVegetable Compound.

'

GORDON WILL TAKE
PHILLIPS* OFFICE

Assistant Picked to Succeed
Sanitary Engineer Who

Resigned.

J. Blake Gordon, assistant sani-
tary engineer of the District, will
be appointed sanitary engineer to

take the place of Asa E. Phillips
who has resigned the position, it
was announced yesterday afternoon
by Commissioners Kut* and Oyster.
Phillips' resignation become* ef-;
fective August 16, at which time
Gordon probably wil ltake or«r'
the duties of the office.

Phillips has been absent for a
month on a -vacation and during
that time Gordon has been acting
sanitary engineer.
Gordon has been with the sewer

department of the District since
1500, with the exception of service
in the world war in which time he
enlisted as a private and rose to
the rank of lieutenant. He is a na- I
tive of Georgetown. In 1803 he
was granted a B. S. degree t from
the George Washington University!
and the following year .obtained a

degree as civil engineer, taking a
post graduate course and specialisingin water supplies' and sewer-,
age. He is 41 years old and lives
at 1507 Thirtieth street northwest.
Asa E. Phillips has a record of

service unequalled by any other
employe connected with the engi- jneering department. He has served
under twelve of the sixteen engM
neer commissioners during a period
of service of thirty yejtrs.

DROP PATENITCASE,
LASKEY ASKS COURT
Dismissal of the suil of Robert.

Lee Wright, a California inventor,
who sought to restrain the Secretaryof War and the Secretary of |
the Navy from using his projectile
patents, was asked in a motion filed
vesterday in tho District Supreme
Court by United Slates Attorney jJohn E. Laskey.
Wright sought not only to restrain 1

officials from keeping and using his
patents, but also to get $6.-">0.000
alleged to be due on a contract for j5.000,000 shells manufactured for
the government under his patents,

l^askey claims the court has no
jurisdiction when it comes to the
official duties of the government executives.Moreover, he asserts,
Wright cannot very well sue the
officials without suing the governmentand the government has not
consented to the suit.

Will Return 2fl00 Troops
Of U. S. Army on Rhine
One of the American regiments on

the Rhine, or the greater part of It.
will be returned to the United
States, It was stated by War Departmentofficials yesterday.
The effect of the last orders regardingthe disposition of the army

is to put one of the Rhine regimentson the inactive list."
The place of this regiment, they

say at the department. Is at home
deducting whatever number may be
necessary to All up vacanerea In me
other regiments. As all the other
regiments practically are at war
strength, probably 2.000 troops will
be brought home. No date has been
fixed, however, for the'event.

"Dollar-a-Year" Boat
Speeds Mail 24 Hours

A "dollar-a-year" boat is helping
to speed up the foreign mails at
least twent> -four hours. Postmaster
General Hays announced last night.
To meet Incoming liners at quarantinein New York and deliver

their mail hours before they dock
the Postal Service has obtained a
boat from the War Department for
$1 a year. It is operated accostby thr If* York Central Uallroad.Mr. Hays MiH and e\f>e(Ktet)
the relay of inland mail by twetotyfourhours T " i'S- '

j;- .
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Pictures of three charming young women, who aspire to the
honor of being seTected as "Miss Washington" are published today.
They are Miss Lulu McGrath, 1437 Girard street northwest, at

top left; Miss Virginia E. Eley, the Kcnesaw apartments, at top
right, and Mrs. H. O. Coleman, 1725 Thirty-third street northwest,
at bottom.

Awaiting "Miss Washington"
Here in brief ax« the details thority. on art: ^*uno H. Rudolpn.

Tor the selection of "Miss Wuh- Dfstrk-t Commissioner, and Bachjngton";rach. photographer, an expert in
Any woman in Washington or artistic portraiture.

the suburbs is eligible. '"Miss Washington" will re- i

Submit a photograph to the reive a trip to Atlantic City, with
Art Editor of The Herald, or see all expenses paid, to a magnifitheArt Editor and arrange to cent celebration, at which she
have one taken. will be an honored guest.
Photographs will be accepted Before departure Washington

until August 23. They will be merchants will make the followsubmittedto the Board of Judges ing additions to her wardrobe:
August 26. The artists will ask Rlnik Brothers will give her an
the ten most attractive of the evening gown; J. M. Gidding &
young women to appear in per- Co.. an afternoon frock; the
soif and will select the one most Heebt Co.. a bathing suit; the
suited for the role of "Miss Meyer ^hops. a traveling hat;
Washington." William Halm & Co.. shoes, and
f TW* decision will be mad* as Selinger's. S20 F street, a string
s>i>rtly thereafter as possible, of "I>u Barry" Pearls.
'about August 28. She will be accompanied by a

The judges are; Dr. Mitchell chaperone.
Carroll, vlfce president of the At Atlantic.City she will have
Washington Arts Club and edi- a chance to win a 83.000 golden
tor of Arts and Archaeology, Venus, offered for ti^e most
Henry W. Bush-Brown, of the beautiful representative from the
Washington Arts Club, a well various cities.
known artist and sculptor; Dr. She will be a central figure in
Thomas A. Williams, of the a series of elaborate receptions,
Washington Arts Club, an au- balls and entertainments.

, __

HOPE OPERATION WOULD IMPEACH
WILL SAVE SIGHT, GEORGIA SENATOR

Surgeons at Emergency Hos- Catholic Council Resents ArtipitalTry to Heal Badly cles in Paper Watson K
Cut Eye. Said to Own.

,|.. ^ Impeachment of Senator ThomasA delicate operation performed on Watson of Georgia. will be requestIsaacWest, colored, 50 years old, ed In a aeries of letters addressed
of 134 G street southwest, who was to President Harding by members

^ of the National Council of Catholic
severely cut during an altercation Men u wag decided at the St. Anyesterdayafternoon, physicians at thony's branch of the organisation
Emergency Hospital hope will save last night, when a resolution to that

.. , ^ effect was adopted.the sight of the negro s left eye. The prepjdent will also be asked
When admitted to the hospital the to suppress the "Protestant," edited,
eye was banging frqm its socket. was said, by Gilbert O. Nations,

* who has an office in the Bliss
West also suffered a severe cut in. Buuding.the stomach. Physicians regard his Articles appearing in a newspaper

condition as serious. Thomas Will- to belong to Watson, in which
iam Wright, colored, 45 years old. statements were made' reflecting
1517 Second street northwest, is upon the Catholic, Church and cerconfinedat the Fourth precinct sta- tain of its institujtona, ^t^re brandtion,charged with X*sault with a ed as lies, at the meeting.,
dangerous weapon, and will be held Thomas J. Donovan w.as elected
pending the outcome of West's In- vk;e president of the National Couniurieftcil of Catholic Me»n in WasKJngton
yhe'two negroed were seen stand- \nd Me^3£!£2

ln« at the George Kline boat house, chown as delegaUs to the District
foot of ninth street southwest. oorivent'
when suddenly dashing across the T, . wnrAWrUT
street, they clinched each other In BAIN1J'
a tight By the time Policeman ~ '«/_ .

Harbor precinct a,- fcVrwl1'»«.rived. Wright was on top, cutting sec#Ild Program:
West severely with « raior. Mmroh ..An,bor, Aw.i,h",iV.. Zlmmenn...
The assailant was. beaten oft by overture "Jell? UoVjiH,''- xuppe

the policeman and the injured"man Two -tijis- V
was placed in a truck of the Ameri- '»> *"T® » wua, Bom"......HePow.il
can Ice Company and ruahM to the

hospital. (1() Thr. K1., of rnM«. x

lb) I To" .*a« »"rn 1* Atrm«y.
. Ill the northwestern part of (el i» » *««
Pj-aaee. where the tldea arc very

''

'* hel"s hu"t Which r.And Hee«e* (row Jlte lierrtiant of
wHl-, utlltor the, power of the tides Vcnic-v" rinsutl
for.tunning t,0rbines. The Star ^uuailcd llannrr.

r.^ " J '.
" ! r'j# i.v- ... : :e i A ; . * *
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YOUNG SOLDIERS !
OF DISTRICT SNAP

INTO ARMY LIFE
Many Former School Cadetsin Civilian Camp

At Meade.
"If this is army life, I want to

atay In the army forever!"
This declaration at the end of the

first day of uninterrupted army
routine during which practically
all of the manual of arms an<j squad
movements Were executed in spite
of a constant drizzle of rain, indicatesthe spirit with which ninety*
seven Washington boys, members of
Company M, are snapping into soldierlife at the Citizens' Military
Trainlng Camp at Camp Meade.""

- Hear Illustrated Leeture.
Last night Maj. Shekcrjian. mo-

Vale officer of the c«mp. introduced
Miss Elisabeth Bain, of the Social
Hygiene Association of America
who spoke on "Ideals of Manhood."
Lieut. Walters, one of the camp In-
structors, spoke on "Care of ami
Handling of the Pack and Equip-
ment." which was illustrated by
moving pictures.
After the entertainment the boys -i

marched up to the Hostess House,
where they met their battalidn
chaplains and were served refresh-
ments.
Lights were extinguished at S».

and 10:40 is zero hour. Two membersof Company M brought ukeleles
along, and dreamy melodies filled
the barracks after lights were out.

>ehool Cadets in < amp.
have seen service in cadet corps,
Many of the Washington boys

and former officers, whose glitter-'
ing epaulettes and shining sabers
have distinguished them on /com-1
petitive drill fields, are now back1
in the rear rank. W. Karnest
Harkman, captain of Company «*.
Eastern High, which won the
school prize in 1916. is drilling in
the rear rank as a private and
William Shea, lieutenant of CompanyL, Western's prize company
of last year is a file closer.
Company M has distinguished It-

self In the daily inspections, being
adjudged best in the third battal!ion vesterday morning. l*ast night,
when the District boys lined up
and marched to the theater behind
the camp band, they looked like a

I veteran outfit instead of an or'ganization with but one day's drill.
Capt. William K. Coe, who is in

charge of Company .M is pleased
with the showing made by the lo1cal boys, both in the inspections
and on the drill field. The boys
are solidly back of their commander.In the theater last night,
they mad'1 the walls echo with
their lusty yells for Capt. Goe.

j While they were vigorously attestingthat "fee's all right." the modestand popular commander said.
"Say. I'm getting too much notoriety.I surely am pleased with
my men and their work."

LEGION SEES HARM
IN U. S. ECONOMY

Alarmed over the swing of t1>''
retrenchment act In Federal establishments.the American Legion has
initiated a movement to protect veteransof the world war employed in
all government activities, and particularlyin the navy yards.

It has been discovered that the
war veterans engaged in civilian occupation*in the Federal establishmentsare protected by Civil Servicein employment, but not in retention.and the mUsion of the legionis to urge promulgation of
an order protecting them In their
positions by giving them preferenceover .civilians who did not serve

in the war.

[ BIRTHDAY BULLET»T

^Hsj^

HjP^B

A. J. DRISCOLU.
President of the Mld-Clty Cfttseas'Association. who has bcea

connected with the postal servleefor more than tweaty-tfcrae
j-ear*. In today relebratlajr his
Iftr-lrat birthday. Mr. Drlacollwas bora In Ellleott City*

oa Auaust 4, 1870, later
moving to Cheater, Pa- where
lie lived nntil 189*. whea lie
eaaae to Waahlagtoa.
He Im a member of the board

of directors of the Standard
ftavlaga Hank* aad wa» one of
the fnnndera of the Mld-Clty
('Itlaeas* Association. Mr. DrlsrollIm alao treasurer of the
Washington Safety Flnst Aaso

ciatlqn aad member of the
Hoard of Trade, the Knlahta of
Colamhun and rhalrmaa of the
Second District Associated Charities.Me now resides at 1S1I
M street northwest.

/ V -

POLICE LAM) TV
LOTTERYR/

" -
- *

Woman of 60 Arretted <

ing Polic;
Several hundred tickets for Jhe,

"Louisiana Lottery,** representing
thou*apds of doMats, were tn*ired i>y
the police yesterday afternoon ilia
raid on the home of Mary Klla Jefferson.colored, 60 years old, of 424
First street northwest, an allegca
gambling establishment.
The Jefferson woman and Walter

Alexander Bell, colored. 23 years
old. of 3621 N street northwest, were
taken into custody and charged with

SEVEN OFFENDERS
JAILED AND FINED

.

Sentences Total 480 Days and
Pines $81 in Police Court

Session.

Sentences aggregating- 480 days
and lines to the amount of $81 were

handed down by Judge Haroison in
Police Court yesterday to -even offenderscharged with ,theft. wife j
beating, sleeping in a public park, j
disorderly conduct and contimpt of
court.

Justice Siddons in Equity Court
yesterday ordered Harry K. Walls.
whose wife. Mrs. Martha I. Walls,
recently secured a limited divorce
with an award of $40 a month all-
mony. to appear before the court on

Friday to sho* cause why he should
not be adjudged in contempt of
court for his alleged failure to con- i
tinue the payment of the alimony.

Charlotte Lee. of 128 N street
southeast, was fined $23 in Police
^ourt on a charge of disorderly conduet,.and her attorney. Octavo
Bigoness. was fined $» for contempt
of court, due to his failure to appear
at the time the case was Called for
trial.
Although Allen Blackford, of 2022 ,

II street northwest, denied that he |
struck his wife, Mrs. Khoda black-!
ford, last Tuesday night, he was
fined $50 and placed on probation.
Mrs. Blackford testified that her
hu.sband has beaten her on »um<»rousoccasions and that on Tuesday
night. when Blackford was arrested.he had beaten her so severely
that she was forced to flee from
their home.
Robert J. Sullivan and Douglas

C.illiand were sent to jail for ninety
and sixty days, respectively, for the
theft of clothing and jewelry from
Thomas Smith and John 1^ Perkins,
valued at $34.
Having used a park bench in the

Smithsonian grounds as his sleep-
inK quarters for a night. George
Johnson, colored, was fined $1 in
Police Court.

Charged with having looted a

downtown five and ten cent store.
John Toney. of 223 Clarks court
southwest, and John R. Simmons, of \
1225 First street southeast, both
colored, were sentenced to 240 and
?0 days, respectively In the District
Jail. I<oot from the store was
found in their possession.

DENIES HE BACKED
PERU IN TACNA ROW
Albert Douglas, head of the Amer|ican Mission to Peru, yesterday

cabled the State Department that
he did not use language in Peru
which could be construed as supportingthat country in the local
disptue between her and Chile
about the Tacna boundary question.

Chilean newspaper reports inti'mated that Mr. Douglas in a speech
at Lima on July 23 sustained Peru
in the dispute

Mr. Douglas' explanation is that
he eulogized Peru and the Peruvians,but that he had taken sides
was an "utterly unfounded" assertion.
A formal statement by the State

Department yesterday says: "The
department has assumed this to be
the case, as he was instructed beforeleaving thst it is the policy of
the United States government to
maintain an attitude of strict impartialityin the existing difficulties
between Peru and r-hile."

140 RUM VIOLATORS
SEIZED IN MONTH

Arrests for violations of the pro-,
hibition laws totaled 140 during the
month of July, vfrith the Fourth precinctstation leading with 3T». it was

shown by a report presented yes*
terda.v by. MaJ. Harry I*. Gessford.
superintendent of police, to CommissionerJames F. Oyster. The
Ninth and Sixth precinct stations
each confiscated a whisky still. No
arrests were made for making home
brew.

Young Agriculturists
Will Visit Wallace

Maryland's future agriculturists,
numbering 170 club boys and girls,
will visit Secretary Wallace this
morning at 9:30 at the Department
of Agriculture.
. Leaving College Park, Md.. where
they have been spending a week at
the University of Maryland, the boys
and 'girls will board special cars

and arrive in the city about 9 o'clock.
After Secretary Wallace had jcreeted
them they will be taken through
the buildings of the Department of
Agriculture anc the National- Museum.A trip down the Potomac

^iver to Moun* Vernon is also
Planned.

Sale of mm

INDESTRUCTIBLE \ i'
ELECTRIC IRONS
w.75
Pen# Electric I Gas Supply C«.

11 1-2 9th StrMt.
j Msla >11.

IN FIRST
UD IN 15 YEARS
on Charge of Conduct*
y Game.
conducting m lottery and policy
ffarae. ' 1

rir»t la lb Year*.
The raid nan the. fln*t of it* kind

conducted by District police in fifteenyears. According to Jnternal
Revenue Agent Harold II. Stephen-
son. police official* have been trying
for years to obtain enough evidence
on the establishment to warrant a
raid.
Surrounding the house shortly

after 3:30 o'clock the police found
all entrances barred. Detectives
Manuel and drowning in charge of
Detective H. K. Wilson, of the Sixth
police precinct, battered down the
front door and placed the Jefferson
woman under arrest.

Dell Tries to EscapeBell,who is known as the rig'ut
hand man. fled through the house as
the officers entered the front door.
He was leaving through the rear
entrance wben he ran directly Into
the arm* of Detective Guy Robe, of
the Sixth police station.
The police credit the raid as the

iT.ost important performed by them
in year?. In the closing of the establishmentthey believe they have
stopped the greater part of the lotterygambling which they have been
trailing for years.

TRAFFIC MISHAPS
LAST MONTH: 540

Increase Over Previous July
Attributed to Greater

Number of Cars.

Traffic accidents in the District
during July' aggregated 540. of
which one was fatal, three were

serious. 156 caused minor injuries.!
355 resulted in property damage,
and personal or property damaye
was avoided in twenty-three others,
according to a report msde to Maj.
Harry L. Gessford. superintendent
of Police. yesterday by Capt. AlbertHeadlev, chief of the traffic la-
reau.
The accidents during the past

month show an increase over the
same month during the years 15X3
and 1S20. whe n 389 and 409 acci-i
dents mere reported, respectively.1
Commissioner Oyster yesterday attributedthe increase to "the increasednumber of motor-driven
vehicles in use in the District."
The report showed that 130 of the'

accidents occurred on Fridays, and
eighteen happened on the 13th day1
of the month. ^

Reciprocity between the State of
Mar> land and the District in the'
matter of motor license tags is to:
be taken under consideration by
the District Commissioners. CommissionerOyster announced yesterdav.The negotiations would raise
the ban which prohibits a car from:
one place from entering the other
without a local licensse.

BLUE RIDGE BOYS
LEAVE FOR MEET

Headed by Maj. C. Fred Cook, a

small delegation of District membersof the Eightieth, or Blue Ridge.
Division left last night for Pittslburgh to attend the reunion arrangedby the Eightieth Division
Veterans' Association. Brig. Gen.
Lloyd M. Brett. U. S. A., retired,
of this city, who is president of the
association, is already in Pittsburgh
for the reunioa.
The reunion will begip today and

continue until next Sunday. Three
hundred veterans ol. the division
from West Virginia will go from
Wheeling to Pittsburgh by special
train at the expense of the city of
Wheeling.
Three men of the division, who

arc totally blind as the result of
wounds received in action, mill be
guests of honor at the reunion.

PICKPOCKETS GIVE
POLICE BLSY DAY

rick pockets netted a rich harvest
^in the District yesterday.* Police
'were kept busy investigating the
number of cases reported.
Mr*. C. D. Beffler. of Miami. Fla..

was robbed of 150 and a receipt for
£105 English sterling at the Union
Station yesterday afternoon.
George F. Carter, of Indianhcad,

Md., reported the theft of two fioo
Liberty bonds besides |100 in cash
from his pockets.

Ethel Gogonga. 110 Third street
northwest, reported the loss of her
pocketbook containing $20 in the
vicinity of Third street and Penn;sylvania avenue northwest yes%erdavafternoon.

Showers and Field at Camp.
Shower baths, a wide area of

ground for baseball, tennis and
i drill practice and a large comfort|able mess hall are some of tly featuresof the boys' training camp at
Camp Harding, on the Conduit road
near the District line, which officiallyopens next Monday. Capt.
Richard R. Day. r. S. M. C.. and
Capt. H. D. F. Long will have charge
of the camp.

....

SAVE SO Tb M PER ( K>f j

3 pc. overstaffed wisg sslte is good
quafit j tspeetry or veloar. tQC Af)
$17340 vsh» W
I4-V00 Wing Chair*, tapestry ttS.M
$7*.oo I/w CvMitos Pimide Cferv .MI.II
»m *0 Cb*fee Lounge ,j
IKiO fln 7-foot Davenport |M.M
Klip rover*. *-pc. svtte M.M
furniture He-upkoktered at Special Price*

AMOn W. 1TDBVITT
,
10*! * W ***" 9111

VETERAN IS BEATEN
AND ROBBED OF $60;
TWO ARE ARRESTED
Boy With Bullet in His

Leg Walks Milt to ;
Hospital.

Fir* perioni were seriously 'v
jured ip this city yesterday ai> the
result of uuultR. tfeidfDtal tfitrhtrirfof flreaw*. and motor accidents.accord ing to report* receivedat police headquarters last
nisht

Patrick Gill, an aged inmate of
the Soldiers' Home, vai aaaaultod
and dragged into a house la I'lUon
court southwest, yesterday after

^#te*» nWvd of
In cash, was severely beaten with a

t >r w«* into
the street, according to information
K*«a*-re«t o> the |»olfcr.

he alleged assailants, a man and
woman, both colored, were tak£t<Into custody a short time after Imagedman was found In an unconsciouscondition in front of lfl"
Union court. Gill was rushed lo
the Soldiers' Home Hospital, trhle
his wounds were treated

Both Aecnaed «f ioWrr.
Detective O. W. Mansfield. ifl>l

Patrolmen O'Donnell and Cos
ited Union court and placed Elgpt
Smith, colored. 38 years old. of IS1*
Union court, and Edward Grant Pfson.colored. 2» years old. of 1S>
Union court, under arrest Bw
were charged with robbery and t^womanwas. in addition, char^i
with assault +

With s bullet sound in the ri|A
leg. inflicted while handling a 2
caliber revolver. John S. Kftnts. f1
years old. of 320 Thirteenth strsa:
southwest. walked more than a mflfc
fr<yn his home to the Emerp tnB'
Hospital for treatment.
Upon reaching the institutiM.

Kintz was exhausted and fell to v
floor in a swoon Physicians at tA
hospital marveled at the lad'* durj
billty and courage in strug?liQ|r
across the city with the blood floatingfrom the wound

SI
rat bj Firing <>lnaa.

Roy Hoffman. 3* years old. P*
Alexandria, Vs.. was severely c£r
about the face and body by flyi£r
glass when the automobile which be
was driving collided with another
machine at Third street snd Marylandavenue southwest. yesterdak
He was rushed to the Emergent
Hospital, where his injuries weh
dressed.

Mr*. Charles Graff. (0 years op.
of Apartment J. 3504 Thirteenth
street northwest, reported to tt»
policy last night thst she hsd he#*
struck by a motor truck st Foufrt^enthand Monroe streets nort^r

She declared that she had
failed to sscertsin the Identity iff
the driver of the truck and {i^k{|
the police to assist her in hlf a(p
prehension. m

Police are searching for ttfl
driver of the .automobile whi£struck and severely injured Wi'liaB
McT-omb Whitney, (i years old.
14!3 n street northwest, at Foup
teenth and ft streets yesterday TIP
colliding automobile, which wi
driven away immediately after tfaccident, bore a Maryland licen^
tag. l>ut the numbers could not bp
correctly ascertained.

SENATE TO VOTE I
0\ FARM CREDIT

The Senate paved the way yeste#
day for a vote today on the bill pr#
viding $1,000,000 credit to relieve (
farmer* by promoting agricultur£
exports. / a

Indications are that the bill, as
amended by the McNary substitute
will be passed by a wide major it#
It\js understood that in this foiw
It wilt nor* l»e objectionable to tA
administration.

important amendment? «e§
added to the bill yesterday By f

' - t«. Senate adopt^
an amendment offered by Senatnr
Smith, of South Carolina, to ?.teiH
loans to associations of «fa-ni*-A
rather than td individuals. An«<th#
amendment propose*] by Setint#'
Harrison of Mississippi will enablg
the War Finance Corporation to
vanco U'oo.one.ono to th<» Fcd^r*
Farm 1<oan Roard for the relief £

farmers.

Automobile I
PAINTING

The work of our dayIlight paint shop equals in I!
appearance and lasting I
qualities the original fac[I
lory job.

Have your automobile

J painted the

"Semmes
I Way99 1

I Semmes MotorCo. I
613 to 619 G St. N.W. I

T. SMITH (.ARUBN. "»
Manager Pnlna Dept. B

b


